EVS vacancy in Denmark

InterCollege is looking for volunteers to join our team in our office in Aalborg! We are
hosting short term, as well as long term EVS.
Your task and the learning
As a volunteer with InterCollege, you will get a lot of responsibility. Before the start of the project
we will make a plan for your work and your learning. Therefore, not two EVS projects will look
alike. Most volunteers at InterCollege are working with the rest of the team on drafting applications
for projects, implementing trainings, giving logistical or technical support for different local,
national or international trainings.
It is foreseen that the volunteer will actively participate in the project Share2Learn, a local training
and networking hub for young people living in Aalborg.
The potential outcome of doing an EVS with us can be different depending on your previous
experiences, your interests and your own efforts. Most volunteers, however, get practical
experiences with project management and project design. Most volunteers will equally get
practical experiences with delivering trainings and doing public speaking.
Finally, InterCollege is, for most persons, an intercultural experience and the beginning of a life
with network and friends from all over the world.
InterCollege
InterCollege is a social enterprise within the field of Education and Capacity Development, with
key competence in cultural, civic and entrepreneurship education. The organization was
established in Denmark in 2010, and now has other two offices in the United Kingdom and
Norway.
The mission of InterCollege is to stimulate global progress built upon international understanding
and coherence.
InterCollege aims to innovate education through:
 Facilitating bespoke education;
 Being a counterpart to educational providers;
 Mobilizing and connecting People, Ideas and Resources.

The staff members of InterCollege come from all over the world, bringing a diverse cultural
background and open mindedness to the organization, ensuring that all people are welcome in our
team. All members of the organization started as interns or volunteers, providing us with a strong
sense of community where we spend time together outside of office hours as well.
Aalborg
Aalborg, with a population of about 130,000, is the fourth most populous city and Denmark, and
has two major Universities, offering international study programs taught in English, making
Aalborg a destination of many international students from all over the word each year.
Aalborg is situated in North Jutland, at the narrowest point of the Limfjord and has a vibrant
cultural life, with major venues such as the Aalborgs Kongres & Kultur Center, Nordkraft,
Musikkens Hus and many museums. The annual Aalborg Karnival is attracting about 100,000
visitors, it is the biggest carnival in Scandinavia and one of the largest in northern Europe.

Profile of Volunteers
 Be between 24 and 30 years old;
 Have a good conduct in English both in writing and speaking;
 Be available for 12 months for long term EVS;
 Be available for at least 2 months for short term EVS;
 Be committed to fully take part in the activities of InterCollege.
Only candidates who fulfil the above requirements will be considered.
Application procedure
Interested candidates are required to complete an on-line application form:
http://intercollege.info/application-for-european-volunteer-service
The call is ongoing, feel free to send your application any time.
The starting date of the EVS term will be agreed together with the selected volunteer.
Contacts:
Should you have any questions, please contact Ana Vieru at ana@intercollege.info .

